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Poetry 
 
Circle of Love 
 
Asish K. Charan 
(I) 
 
I think every human being is under my rule 
Not only human; I’m the ruler of everything 
Because I’ve a strong influential power. 
This is the power of love for all 
Maybe this is an imaginary kingdom, 
But I love to dwell there forever. 
Indeed, an infinite power we avoid carelessly 
As infinite, it’s difficult also to imbibe 
But once dipped into this world, nobody retreats. 
 
Almost everybody is encircled by their dear and near ones, 
But standing on the centre point of this love circle, 
We often forgot to extend the circumference- 
Narrowly stuck only to family members and relatives. 
Can’t we spread the web of love to our neighbours? 
Enlarging the grith, we perceive its nowhere. 
Don’t lock up your love at its sprouting, 
Make it free from self-desire and material wanting 
Love will be graceful in its own glory. 
 
Not only money, gift, prizes are medium of love; 
Supporting and standing beside helpless, 
Advising positive thoughts as an inspiration, 
Connecting heart through conversation; 
Love is more glorified in these sparkling. 
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Do you dare to look into the eyes of poor? 
What you fell when tears of happiness rolled down, 
Trembling shrinking hand raise to bless heartily, 
And straitened eyes glowed with celestial joy? 
What a bond of love!  We like to be submissive. 
Everything can be conquered by love, 
The love at every sight can stop violent fight 
And that is the worthy way to immortalise soul. 
Let us collect this treasure of heart; 
A valuable wealth cannot be snatched. 
We can be together by only this word as 
The real meaning of life is nothing but love. 
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